U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development  
Office of Public and Indian Housing

Special Attention of:  
Public Housing Agency Directors; 
Public Housing Hub Office Directors; 
Public Housing Field Office Directors; 
Program Center Coordinators; 
Resident Management Corporations; 
Resident Councils

NOTICE PIH-2021-18  
Issued: June 17, 2021
This Notice remains in effect until amended, superseded, or rescinded.

Cross Reference: This notice updates PIH 2021-02 which in turn references FR-5994-N-05/Vol. 85, No. 168/08-28-2020

Subject: RESCINDING of Request for Applications under the Moving to Work Demonstration Program – Work Requirements Cohort (previously published as Request for Applications under the Moving to Work Demonstration Program Fiscal Year 2021: COHORT #3 – Work Requirements)

I. Purpose

PIH Notice 2021-02, Request for Applications under the Moving to Work Demonstration Program for Fiscal Year 2021: COHORT #3 – Work Requirements, is hereby rescinded by the Department.

II. Contact Information

For further information, contact: Marianne Nazzaro; Director, Moving to Work Demonstration Program; email: MTWcohort3@hud.gov or visit the MTW Demonstration Program website at: www.hud.gov/mtw.

/s/
Dominique Blom  
General Deputy Assistant Secretary  
for Public and Indian Housing